Republic of the Philippines
SANGGUNIANG PANLUNGSOD
City of Mandaluyong

ORDINANCE NO. 594, S–2015

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING SAN JUAN FUN FACTORY CORPORATION
A RENEWAL OF ITS FRANCHISE AND/OR AUTHORITY TO
OPERATE COMMERCIAL BINGO WITHIN
THE CITY OF MANDALUYONG

BE IT ORDAINED by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Mandaluyong,
in session assembled that:

SECTION 1. GRANT OF RENEWAL OF FRANCHISE; CONDITIONS. There is hereby
granted to San Juan Fun Factory Corporation a renewal of its franchise
and/or authority to operate Commercial Bingo at Market Place Shopping Mall
located at General Kalentong Street, Mandaluyong City, subject to the following
conditions:

a. The franchisee must be issued a Certificate or Authority to Operate
commercial bingo by the Philippine Amusement and Gaming Corporation
(PAGCOR);

b. Commercial bingo shall be operated and conducted only within an area
classified as commercial pursuant to the City’s Tax Code and Zoning
Ordinance;

c. The franchise shall be for one (1) venue or location only as indicated above;

d. The franchisee has no right to assign the franchise, or otherwise transfer,
sell, lease or encumber the same;

e. The franchisee must secure a Mayor’s permit for the conduct of business as
well as its employees, except those holding managerial and supervisory
positions, prior to operation and employment;

f. The franchisee must keep a record of all its operations, transactions and
interests including the financial statements relative to the conduct of business,
and shall be made available for regular and random inspections by
the Business Permit and Licensing inspectors.

SECTION 2. EXERCISE OF THE FRANCHISE. The franchise and/or authority to operate
commercial bingo shall be exercised in accordance with the rules and
regulations issued by PAGCOR and City Ordinance No. 554, S–2014. It shall
not include playing of games not related to or other than commercial bingo.

SECTION 3. TERM. The franchise and/or authority to operate commercial bingo shall
be valid for a period of three (3) years from issuance thereof, and franchisee
shall pay annually to the City Treasurer a tax equivalent to fifty (50%) percent
of one (1%) percent of the gross annual receipts which shall include both
cash and sales on account realized the preceding calendar year within
the territorial jurisdiction of the City of Mandaluyong.

SECTION 4. REPORTORIAL REQUIREMENT. The City Treasurer shall submit a report
annually to the Sangguniang Panlungsod on the total amount of taxes, fees or
charges actually paid by the franchisee relative to the conduct of business to
determine compliance with the regulations, and shall make recommendations
for the efficient and effective regulation of commercial bingo within
Mandaluyong City.
SECTION 5. EFFECTIVITY. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon approval.

ENACTED on this 23rd day of February, 2015 in the City of Mandaluyong.

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING ORDINANCE WAS ENACTED AND APPROVED BY THE SANGGUNIANG PANLUNGSOD OF MANDALUYONG IN REGULAR SESSION HELD ON THE DATE AND PLACE FIRST ABOVE GIVEN.

JIMMY D. LACEBAL
Sanggunian Secretary

PRESIDED BY:

EDWARD G. BARTOLOME
Vice Mayor &
Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

BENJAMIN DC. ABALOS, JR.
City Mayor

Date: FEB 26, 2015